HOST YOUR RETREAT
AT SUMBERKIMA HILL

A dreamy
yoga escape

Our yoga shala and villas are surrounded
by mesmerizing views of the Bali Sea,
the lush greenery of Barat National
Park and the spectacular volcanoes
of Java. Our corner of Bali is tranquil,
with birdsong and sea breeze making
up the melodies. Nature invites you to
unwind, as you align your chakras and
tune into the breath of the universe.

A luxury
getaway

Our villas combine traditional Balinese
design with modern amenities like
private pools and rooftop gardens.
We have two restaurants on site, with
splendid views and a wide selection
of food for every palette. Our massage
and spa centre will unravel your body
and mind. We offer a resort like stay in a
homely environment, with a dedicated
team committed to pampering you in
the best way.

A true
cultural
& natural
immersion

Away from the crowds, Sumberkima
Hill offers you a chance to glimpse
authentic Balinese life. With hikes to
remote temples, ceremonies and rituals
in the village, long walks in the fields
to meet the farmers that grow our
produce - here is your chance to see
an untouched Bali.

Seva

What better way to embrace your
karmic seva than to pour your positive
energy back into the earth? Plant a
tree on our hillside so we can regreen
the slope and prevent forest fires from
ravaging the area; or sponsor a baby
coral for our reef restoration project so
that the health of the marine ecosystem
can be revitalized. In healing the earth,
we truly heal ourselves.

Design your
own retreat

We offer a vast array of activities to
complement your retreat, from treks to
waterfalls to dinner parties on a floating
platform at sea. We can take you to
the national park, help you explore
the beautiful bay in canoes and take
you to white sand island for luminous
yoga sessions. Our chefs are flexible and
enjoy innovating, so catering to diverse
diets is our pleasure. We can design a
customised retreat for you, in any way
you’d like!

LET’S GET
IN TOUCH
sumberkimahill@gmail.com
www.sumberkimahill.com

/sumberkimahill

@sumberkimahill

